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buddy roemer, louisiana's former democrat-turned-republican governor, dies at 77
It was Christmastime in 1979, and Clifford and Susan Feldman were in bed watching “Saturday Night Live” when the phone rang. It was their producers at CBS with an assignment: Get as close as possible

kathleen m galotti author of
I thought I was well-acquainted with our neighbor. Having traveled through seven of her states and studied Spanish in Cuernavaca, I felt at home in Mexico.

clifford feldman, longtime cameraman and producer for major tv networks, dies of covid-19
Kathleen Kaldis, fondly known as The Ancestor Finder, is a professional genealogist and genealogical speaker and her enthusiasm shines through when she shares her passion for

diane urbani de la paz: author shares spirit with world
When Dan Dowd isn't working as a security guard at the Museum of Art, he's often creating art of his own at his home in Phippsburg. The house reflects Dowd's eclectic style and is a showplace for the

the dash of life
Nearly 800 students were part of Marywood University’s annual commencement ceremonies Saturday that featured remarks from a Tony Award-winning Scranton native.

house of dowd home to artistic interest
Films will be shown virtually, and a panel discussion will follow during this series hosted by area environmental commissions.

marywood celebrates class of 2021
Compared to adult children who care for their parents, spouses perform more tasks and assume greater physical and financial burdens when they become caregivers.

wyckoff library hosts 'flow green film series'
Cheshire resident and 1010 WINS weekend anchor Kathleen Kalb has written her second mystery novel, "A Fatal First Night," which is now available at Amazon, Barnes & Noble, and other book retailers.

senior living: when caring for a sick spouse shakes a marriage to the core
In previously unstudied gopher tortoise aggregations, researchers found that overall, 42.9 percent had circulating antibodies to an infectious bacterium that causes upper respiratory tract disease.

cheshire author talks about latest mystery novel
While teaching a history course at Fresno State, professor Ethan Kytle stumbled upon the forgotten history of a farm labor crisis in 1942 that inspired

health status of vulnerable gopher tortoises revealed in southeastern florida
Dover400, a committee of residents organizing Dover’s 400th anniversary, continues its virtual lecture series on Tuesday, June 8 at 7 p.m. with an online presentation about the history of railroads in

forgotten history of the 1942 farm labor crisis revealed
In the HBO Max series, Firth will work with Emmy-winning actress Toni Collette, who will play his wife. Rosemarie DeWitt will portray Kathleen’s sister. Collette and DeWitt also played sisters on the

dover400 lecture series: a look at dover's railroads
U will always be easy for college towns — thanks, UMD. Of course, Uncle Harvey’s Mausoleum would do nicely there as well. Gichi-ode' Akiing at the corner of the Lakewalk fits beautifully for G, as do

colin firth, rosemarie dewitt, toni collette coming to atlanta to shoot hbo max’s true crime series ‘the staircase’
In the two years since Collin Wiant's death at Ohio University, the state still hasn't changed hazing laws and another pledge has lost his life, The Dispatch reports in its audio series.

kathleen murphy column: loving my hometown from a to z
Cases in San Diego and San Leandro will test the stricter standards on when officers can shoot to kill. Training of officers on the new law is inconsistent.

broken pledge: stone foltz died as collin wiant's family was fighting to end hazing
EVERGREEN PARK, IL — Chicago author Kathleen Rooney will join the Evergreen The presentation starts at 6:30 p.m. Register online to attend Rooney’s presentation. Click here to order

is california’s new police deadly force law making a difference?
Sometimes an image or event can touch a person so deeply that it results in a lifelong quest. This was the case for Ed Hart, retired pastor of Napa’s First

author kathleen rooney discusses new wwi novel at ep library
A "network of complicity" among close colleagues or supporters enables perpetrators to continue their harassment habits.

'sounds of the earth': a glimpse of the past triggers a novel for a retired napa pastor
Some schools are hosting in-person commencement exercises, while some have planned online-only ceremonies. Others will strive for the best of both worlds in hybrid ceremonies.

look the other way: the reason for persistent sexual harassment is a support system
THURSDAY

here’s a look at some of the area commencements and who’s speaking
Susan Collins (R-Maine); Biden advisor Anita Dunn; author Cindy McCain ("Stronger Harold Ford Jr. (N) 8 a.m. KTTV; 11 a.m. and 11 p.m. Fox News Story continues Reliable Sources With Brian Stelter

go triad: calendar of events
Kathleen L. Anderson, 70, of Lakewood, N.Y., passed away peacefully at 9:25 a.m. Saturday, April 17 she was a constant visitor at the Lakewood Library reading hundreds of books, and as a result

sunday talk shows: sen. bernie sanders (i-vt.) on nbc's "meet the press"
Angie: Books Kathleen and Eli was one of the strongest scenes of the hour, plus it offered a nice tie-in with the Stabler family's history. Kathleen: You need help. Get on medication. Stabler

kathleen l. anderson
The launch of CCPL and CARTA’s Books on Buses program (details coming soon). A live, virtual story time aboard the Mobile Library (Friday, April 9 at 10 a.m. on CCPL’s Facebook). Social media

law & order: organized crime season 1 episode 3 review: say hello to my little friend
DNA TESTING: The library will host “Home DNA Testing and You: A Cultural Phenomenon,” a virtual evening with author Fellow Kathleen Balma. It takes place on Zoom at 1 p.m. For details

ccpl celebrates national library week and library outreach day with pop-up events, outreach programs, social media giveaways, and more
When Armenta tells her life story, she begins when she was in her mother's womb, clinging to life. After being abandoned by their guide, to whom they had given their life savings, her parents walked

learn about the benefits of birthing with a midwife as part of library's black wellness series
Kathleen Li, M.D., M.S., is the first author of the paper and an alumna of the IHPI Scholars program at the U-M Institute for Healthcare Policy and Innovation, and conducted the study as part of

from alamos and south tucson to bowdoin and beyond: the journey of kathleen armenta ’21
Kelly, who was a former UF public relations professor and advisor for mass communication Ph.D. students, died April 28 in her St. Augustine condo at 77. “She had a passion for teaching and for

virtual “urgent care” may lead to higher rates of downstream follow-up care
(N) 6 a.m. KCBS Good Morning America (N) 6 a.m. KABC State of the Union Sen. Susan Collins (R-Maine); Biden advisor Anita Dunn; author Cindy With Brian Stelter Kathleen Kingsbury, editor

former uf public relations professor kathleen kelly dies at 77
Novelists, non-fiction writers, poets and a filmmaker or two will be part of the two-day online celebration of mostly Southern California-themed literature.

sunday talk shows: sen. bernie sanders (i-vt.) on nbc’s “meet the press”
The political scion has deployed a race-baiting “documentary” and disinformation to advance bogus theories and seed anti-vaccine sentiment.

litfest pasadena offers a weekend of virtual book and author programming on may 15-16
Star Wars: Rogue Squadron's plot will likely prompt a lot of debate, as Disney and Jenkins are going to mix some elements the Extended Universe books and Day event by Kathleen Kennedy

how robert f. kennedy jr. became the anti-vaxxer icon of america’s nightmares
Trump started his own website. It’s not exactly Facebook. In fact, it’s pretty basic stuff. Kind of like Twitter for One. Or how about Only MySpace?

star wars: rogue squadron movie release date, plot and latest news
He is the author, most recently Ezekiel Kweku, the Opinion politics editor, and Kathleen Kingsbury, the Opinion editor, wrote about how and why we came to the decision to publish these

what did donald trump do ahead of facebook’s decision?
Thelen, Kathleen 2012. Varieties of Capitalism: Trajectories of Liberalization and the New Politics of Social Solidarity. Annual Review of Political Science, Vol. 15

how the n-word became unsayable
West Burlington - Kathleen Sue Titus Kathy worked as a bank teller at F&M Bank and Trust for twenty years before starting her second career with the Des Moines County Auditor's Office as

american political economy in global perspective
The following is an edited transcript of the live chat conducted on Tuesday March 9, 1999 with Kathleen DesMaisons, author of "Potatoes Chat Participant: Kathleen, I'm currently working

kathleen sue titus
In 1972, Avon Books published “The Flame and the Flower,” by Kathleen Woodiwiss — a hefty A year later, I’m in Miami, going to a club with some friends. These girls see me and freak

kathleen desmaisons
Five years had passed since the 2004 murder of 3-year-old Riley Fox when FBI Special Agent Lori Warren began working on what she called "the most important case of my career," ABC News reported.

how the romance genre found its happily ever after
“The 1920s, in so many ways, is relevant to now in both how it’s similar and how it isn’t,” said Kathleen Day, a lecturer at Johns Hopkins University and author of a book on the history of

who killed riley fox? how fbi's hunt for 3-year-old girl's killer revealed major mistakes
After a year of restricted access, things are slowly beginning to open at the picturesque downtown attraction.

are we headed for a roaring ’20s economy?
Kathleen Dawson set a European 100 back textile I was tired, emotions were running high after last night (the 400m). “But I’m going to smash it on Sunday night (the 1500 free).

luther burbank home & gardens in santa rosa celebrates the life, legacy of famed botanist
After three decades of fixing vehicles and tires, and as many years of marriage, Mario and Lori Locas, owners of Taftville’s Lisbon Tire, agree on quite a few things when it comes to cars. People too

gb trials day 2 finals: dawson & renshaw rewrite history books, guy flies to tokyo
CHOP team treated patient with the condition, known as PU.MA, thanks to a bone marrow donation from the patient's older brother. When Luke Terrio was about seven months old, his mother began to

healthy living: family-owned lisbon tire runs on 36 years of trust
Books in Common NW — Kim Stafford, Kathleen Flenniken and Sy Hoahwah: The three poets will share their art, philosophy and work through the virtual discussion; 6:30-8 p.m.; registration required

researchers discover new disease that prevents formation of antibodies
A Fatal First Night,” with local author Kathleen Marple Kalb, on Wednesday, May 12, at 6:30 p.m. via Zoom. Join a conversation with Kalb on “A Fatal First Night,” her second Ella Shane mystery. Set in

event calendar april 29-may 5
Bring your family and friends to the races at the Central Wyoming Fairgrounds on September 24, 25 and 26. Buy your tickets at the fairgrounds, or online at horsenationsrelay.com. Come early to get a

author talk from cheshire library
Juror Awards went to Kathleen Bolin, “Sunflower Field”; Christine Norris, “Stockbridge to Provincetown”; Laurie Maddaline, “Clive and his Books hours at 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. Fridays
signature show: caledonia gallery hosts rochester art club
Buddy Roemer, who rode a message of reform in the 1987 governor’s race to vault over three challengers and “slay the dragon” — scandal-torn three-time Gov. Edwin Edwards — but
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